RNBSN Undergraduate Student Requirements

The following documents are required in order to enroll/enter in courses at LSUHSC School of Nursing:

2. Level 1 Background Check
   a. One time event that must be completed by all students who are enrolled. Certified Background.com (CODE LS12) is used by most students. This allows you to establish an account with them and maintain that even after you graduate. School can access electronically. Background checks done by local police departments are not sufficient.
3. Urine Drug Screen
   a. Must be completed before starting clinical. Certified Background.com (CODE LS 12DT) or Tulane Drug Analysis at 1340 Poydras Ave. School can access results electronically. We cannot accept drug screens done by employer or other agency.
4. AHA BLS Healthcare Provider CPR card. Must be kept current. Upload to your profile.
5. Malpractice Insurance
   a. All students must have a malpractice insurance policy in place for the duration of enrollment. You can obtain malpractice insurance from NSO.com, through your homeowner’s insurance or personal insurer. You cannot use the malpractice coverage provided by your employer.
   b. Upload document to your profile.
6. Proof of Flu vaccine/declination each year. Please note if you decline the flu vaccine you may be restricted from entering some healthcare facilities and/or be required to wear a mask the entire time you are on their campus. If you do not receive the Flu vaccine at LSUHSC you must upload proof to your student profile in the Student Directory (LSUSHC SON student directory).
7. Personal Health Insurance
   a. All students must carry personal health either individually or through LSUHSC.
8. Compliance training
   a. All students must remain current with mandatory compliance training.
9. Titors, Tb Skin test, Health Requirements.
   a. All health information is submitted to Student Health. I would suggest you upload documents to your profile which provides you an electronic copy.
   b. All students must have proof of immunity by presenting titer results for: Varicella, Measles, Mumps, Rubella, and Hepatitis B.
   c. Tb skin testing or health survey if previously positive must be submitted annually to student health.